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President:
Peter Stoeckel
0417 283 265

Vice President:
Malcolm Harris

Treasurer:
Jennie Stoeckel
0417 283 262

Secretary:
Michelle Walker
0407 037 725

Field Day Officer:
Ian Cook

Ass. Field Day Officer:
Mark Hansen

Social Organiser:
Position Vacant
Please send all email enquiries to fishing@beachcombersanglingclub.com.au
Place the name of the member you wish to contact in the subject box.

March 2012 General Meeting
The March General Meeting will be held on
THURSDAY 15th March 2012 in Ballajura WA.
The meeting commences at 7.30pm

A $2.00 door entry fee puts you in the running for the
lucky number prize draw.
Please contact Jennie (0417 283 262) or
Peter (0417 283 265) for more details
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April Field Day 2012
Reef Beach
6th – 9th April 2012 (Easter)
The completed forms are to be handed to
the Field Day Officer at the Monday Sign
Off or emailed to the Field Day Officer by
the Tuesday night.

Sign On/Off location is at







Sign On by 14:00 hrs Friday – lines down at 15:00 hrs
Eastern Boundary As far as you can walk at the Eastern end of Reef Beach
Western Boundary As far as you can walk at the Western end of Reef Beach
Sunday BBQ midday to 2pm – NO FISHING
Sign off at 9:00 Monday.
Forms can be emailed to the Field Day Officer by the Tuesday evening.

South Coast Fisheries WA rules must be adhered to. Please print yourself a copy of the
current rules from the Fisheries WA web site.
http://www.fish.wa.gov.au/docs/pub/SouthLimits/SouthCoastRules_2010.pdf
Friday 6

Saturday 7

Sunday 8

Monday 9

Time Height Time Height Time Height Time Height
0436

0.50

0446

0.55

0026

0.75

0125

0.62

1054

1.04

1115

1.10

0444

0.59

0352

0.60

1726

0.42

1814

0.40

1140

1.14

1205

1.15

2336

0.86

1910

0.41

2131

0.45

Add approximately 50 minutes for Reef Beach
There is no water creek or otherwise at Reef Beach.
GPS co ordinates for the turn off to Reef Beach:
34°24'12.80"S
119° 2'30.44"E
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3 Month Calendar

Club Meeting Dates
Club Field Day Dates
AAA Meeting Dates
AAA Event Dates
Dry Casting
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Exmouth Safari -13 – 24 May 2012

Beachcomber Dates: March Field Day – 3rd, 4th & 5th (LWE) – Bluff Creek
April Field Day – 6th to 9th April (Easter) – Reefbeach
May Safari – 13th – 24th May - Exmouth

AAA Event Dates:

Beach & Rock event 24th & 25th March at Jurien Bay

FIELD DAY VENUES & DATES FOR 2012
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Venue
Open
Freshwater [Waroona]
Bluffcreek
Reefbeach
Exmouth
Emusprings
Rottnest
Cervantes
Wagoe
Freshwater [Waroona]
Club Capricorn
Local or Cape to Capes

Date
21-22
18-19
3-5 LWE

2-4 LWE
14-15
18-19
29-1oct
20-21
17-18
15-19
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Notes
Decided
Decided
Decided
Easter
Safari -Decided-BOOKED
Decided-BOOKED
LWE
Decided

Yarloop Fresh Water Field Day
18 – 19 February 2012
“Another great trip but the fishing sucked”
OR
“In search of fish”
Has anyone seen ANY signs of fish?

It was with some anticipation that I prepared for the
weekend. I picked up Morris on Friday morning and we headed
south after picking up worms in Guildford. We arrived at Yarloop
after shopping in Harvey for food and buying lunch. After
unpacking we headed out to Harvey Dam. We did some exploring
of the upper areas around the dam for likely fishing sites. There
was no action so at sundown we
A road to Yarloop
headed back to Chas and
Annella’s. We had a very delicious kangaroo and goat casserole
with lime meringue for sweets. Greg, Michelle and Holly arrived
late in the day.
Saturday morning saw Peter, Charles, Christopher and
Tristan arrive along with Mark and
All lined up ready for the freshwater fish!

Wendy. Mal and Vix arrived just before sign on. After some discussion we
all headed out to the south west side of the Harvey Dam. Everyone set up
along a 10metre section of the
embankment. Most members
just set up a rod with deck
chair and laid back and
enjoyed
the
scenery.
Unfortunately there was the
Chas’s first ever boot!
odd yobbo in a 4WD cutting up
the countryside and disturbing the peace and
tranquillity. The most meritorious catch was a left boot
caught by Chas on the Saturday afternoon. Both Chas
and Morris each caught a small Redfin Perch. Come
Relaxing at Harvey dam waiting for the fish to bite.
sundown every one headed back to Yarloop for a communal barbecue
and a few ales. We all dinned very well.

Sunset over Harvey dam

Chas’s winning Redfin Perch
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Morris’s Redfin Perch

Some unnamed noisy females early morning ablutions awoke me and Morris at 06:00 hrs. It
was a quick breakfast and off to Lake Navarino. We fished at the top end of the creek that feeds
into the lake. Later we worked our way down to the lake. We spotted a couple of very small trout
and marron. No fish took the lures. We followed some locals who we thought knew the way out to
the north of the dam. Wrong! They came to some impassable
sections. Some extreme four wheel driving was done before
returning out the way we had came in. This 4 kilometre exercise
ended up removing large sections of tread of the near new rear
Coopers tyres. The
rest of the troops
had
a
leisurely
breakfast and then
Being lead astray down a dusty track by Pete
came out to Lake
Navarino. Truck driver extraordinaire Peter managed to
lead the group down a dusty track 180 degrees in the
wrong direction away from the dam. I believe you can
still get your direction from the sun’s position. Old
technology still works. So after a bit of “U” turning,
Searching for trout at Lake Naverino
backtracking, they eventually found the correct track in
and fished the same area we had, coincidently, spotting the
self same marron and troutlings. They also found the
pickings very minimal. Meanwhile, Chas took Michelle out to
Logues Brook. After some expert tuition Michelle was able to
cast in amongst
the overhanging
shrubbery but no
trout
where
forthcoming.
Peter preparing for the hunt
Chas caught and
returned two small Rainbow Trout to the creek.
There were a large number of camps on the
south side of the lake. Numerous people where
Michelle putting her newly found casting
swimming and water skiing and having a great time.
skills to practice at Logue’s brook
Peter, Charles, Christopher and Tristan headed home
early because of work commitments, while the others made their way back to Chas & Annella’s
place for the sign-off and hand in their forms. 13 Beachcombers participated in this FD but only 2
managed to land any fish, Chas won the Field Day with the longest fish, a redfin perch at 18cm
and a couple of little rainbows. Morris caught the other redfin. A total of 4 fish made up of 2 species
measured a grand total of 44cm. A special thank-you must go to Chas and Annella for inviting the
beachcombers to their home for the duration
and putting up with us. The fishing was rather
“thin” this month; however next month’s Bluff
creek FD always produces good numbers of fish
in variety, quality and quantity. Along with a
great campsite and camaraderie over a long
weekend, this is one to look forward to.

Field Day Officer Ian Cook
Chas, Vix, Morris, Ian, Malcolm, Greg, Michelle, Mark, Wendy & Holly
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Field Day Sections up to and including February
Section

Angler

1A

Longest Scale Fish (1st Six Months)

1B

Longest Scale Fish (2nd Six Months)

Species

Length(cm)

Charles Faure

Long Tom

54

Charles Faure

Tailor

35

Charles Faure

Mixed Bag

599

2

Most Meritous Fish

3

Longest Shark

4

Longest Mulloway

5

Longest Tailor

6

Longest Salmon

7

Longest Skipjack Trevally

8

Longest Mackerel

9

Longest Pike

10

Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from the shore

11

Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from the boat

12

Most species measured on a field day

Mark Hansen

Mixed Bag

7

13

Most number of fish measured on a field day

Charles Faure

Mixed Bag

18

14

Longest fish on a S/H Rod 4.5 kg b/s line (max)

Mark Hansen

Garfish

44

Species

Length (cm)

Club person of the Year Sections for January
Section

Angler

Best Scale Fish

Chas Riegert

Mixed Bag

28

Best Bag of Scale Fish

Chas Riegert

Redfin Perch

18

Field Day Prizes for February
Section

Angler

Species

Length (cm)

Best Scale Fish

Chas Riegert

Mixed Bag

28

Best Bag of Scale Fish

Morris Kolman

Redfin Perch

16

Top Ten up to February
Total Points

Rank

Angler

1

Mark Hansen

2079

2

Charles Faure

2077

3

Chas Riegert

328

4

Peter Stoeckel

302

5

Wendy Hansen

288

6

Morris Kolman

176

7

Christopher Faure

120

8

Tristan Faure

120

9

Michelle Walker

60

10

Holly Walker

60
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Beachcombers Presentation Evening
Saturday February 25th 2012 – the date set sometime last year for our annual presentation evening.
Unfortunately, some members had prior arrangements, but the rest of, including our ‘yet to be’ members,
enjoyed a fantastic evening with wonderful food.
Peter and I got there about 5.30pm to set everything up,
then decided that we deserved a drink to celebrate remembering
everything! So we shifted to the pub next door to Cafe Ventura
and enjoyed a drink or two. While sitting and relaxing (with a
good view through the window) we reminisced over the past year
and all that had been achieved by the Beachcombers Club. As we
laughed and chatted over the lovely cold drinks, others turned up
and our table extended! By 6.15pm, all had arrived so we shifted
into the Function room in the restaurant.
The starter plates were brought out – a wonderful selection
of food for all to enjoy. The room was alive with laughter and
chatting and introductions were made for those who didn’t know the
usual motley crew.
Our orders for the main course were taken – a choice of fish,
beef or chicken. All three dishes were ordered and they all looked
delicious! Both Peter and I had the steak and it was absolutely divine!
Perfectly cooked and mouth watering to smell, look at and taste!!!
We then handed out the prizes – congratulations to our
overall winner Mark Hansen. It was a well deserved and “hard
worked for” outcome. Runner up for the Men’s was Chas
Riegert; Ladies winner – Michelle Walker; runner up – Wendy
Hansen; Junior winner – Kaitlin Stoeckel; runner up – Holly
Walker. Appreciation certificates were also handed out to Jenny
Hansen for her work on the Club’s spreadsheet; Wendy Hansen
for her help throughout the past year taking and writing the
meeting minutes; and Michelle Walker for her work in organising our Club’s first sausage sizzle.
The evening was rounded off with cheese, cracker and fruit
platters and even though some went home, several of us sat around
the table catching up over snacks and drinks (be they a cuppa or
otherwise!) and wound up the night about 11pm.

Thank you to all those who attended this evening – you
made it a great night.

Jennie xox
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March Munchies
Moroccan Fish with Salad
Ingredients (serves 4)

•
•

1/2 cup plain flour
1 egg
3/4 cup dried
breadcrumbs
1 tablespoon Moroccan
seasoning
4 (185g each)
boneless/flake fillets
(see note)
2 pieces lavash bread,
cut into triangles
olive oil cooking spray
lemon wedges, to serve

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tomato salad
3 large tomatoes, diced
2 Lebanese cucumbers, diced
1 small red onion, halved, thinly sliced
1 lemon, rind finely grated, juiced
1 cup flat-leaf parsley leaves, roughly chopped

•
•
•
•
•

•

Method
1. Make tomato salad Combine tomatoes, cucumber, onion, lemon rind, 1/4 cup lemon juice
and parsley in a bowl. Cover and refrigerate.
2. Place flour on a plate. Lightly beat egg and 2 tablespoons cold water in a shallow bowl.
Combine breadcrumbs and Moroccan seasoning on a plate. Coat fish, 1 piece at a time, in
flour. Dip into egg, then breadcrumb mixture, gently pressing crumbs on with your
fingertips to secure. Place on a large plate.
3. Preheat oven to 200°C. Spray both sides fish and lavash bread with oil and place on separate
baking trays. Bake lavash bread for 5 minutes or until toasted. Remove from oven and set
aside. Bake fish for 10 minutes or until golden and cooked through.
4. Serve fish with tomato salad, toasted lavash and lemon wedges.
Note: Moroccan seasoning is a mild spice blend, great with fish, lamb or chicken.
Try barramundi, flathead or snapper.
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THE LOVING HUSBAND
A man had two of the best tickets for the Rugby World Cup Final. As he sits
down, another man comes along and asks if anyone is sitting in the seat next
to him...
"No", he says, "the seat is empty."
"This is incredible!" said the man, "who in their right mind would have a seat
like this for the Rugby Cup Final, the biggest sporting event of the rugby world
and not use it?"
He says, "Well, actually, the seat belongs to me. My wife was supposed to
come with me, but she passed away. This is the first Cup Final we haven't
been to together since we got married."
"Oh.... I'm sorry to hear that. That's terrible. I guess you couldn't find
someone else, a friend or relative or even a neighbour to take the seat?"
The man shakes his head...

......"No. They're all at the funeral." (Or in our case – it would be the empty
fishing chair!!!)
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Beachcomber Birthdays
Happy Birthday to.......
Greg Walker

8th March

Kaitlin Stoeckel

20th March

Charles Faure

23rd March

Hope all your birthdays achieve all you wish for!
My Thoughts.......
Anyone who knows me – knows that I love summer.
But this year even I am ready for the cool weather to make itself
known! According to the news tonight, Perth has just had its 8th heat
wave since December. Not only does half the world seem to have gone
mad, so has the weather!
It has been a busy month. The Presentation evening
was great fun – thank you to all who made the effort to come along. I
thoroughly enjoyed the evening and look forward to next time we can
all get together on a social level. Speaking of which – anyone want to
take this on? We need someone to help the club by becoming the Social
Organiser. If you can, please offer your help.
While Peter and Kaitlin joined the group at Bluff
Creek over the long weekend, I kept myself busy painting Kaitlin’s
room. Pink, blue and purple – it looks great! She has a good eye for
choosing colours. Now, if only it can stay tidy......
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BEACHCOMBERS
LENGTH OF FISH COMPETITION
NAME:
.............................................................
DATE:
.............................................................
FIELD DAY LOCATION:
.............................................................
TOTAL LENGTH RECORDED:
.............................................................
CATEGORY
10,5,2 or 1

SPECIES

INDIVIDUAL LENGTH IN CENTIMETRES

Once you’ve filled in this
form, hand it to the FDO
or scan and email to :
Ian_cook@iinet.net.au
WITNESS SIGNATURE:

TOTAL
LENGTH

TOTAL
POINTS
FOR
SPECIES

Totals
Number of Species Measured X 100
50 Points for handing in the form
10 Points for participation
TOTAL POINTS
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50

